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example. Take this to heart in a special way and consider what

good example is and how much good it accomplishes, how

powerfully it works! If you desire to preach, admonish, etc., you

won’t get far without showing good example. Nothing will work

out! But there is nothing good example cannot do! From the

beginning, from St. John the Baptist, how much he accomplished

through his mortification, his example! How much the saints

influence us when we read their lives and consider their example!

How strongly are we emboldened to follow their example. Consider

how much the example of St. Francis Borgia accomplished, so much

that even those who couldn’t understand the language in which he

preached were stirred by his example! Vox verbi sonat, vox exempli

tonat! “Words rumble, example thunders!” And St. John

Chrysostom says the apostles did more through their example than

through miracles. They converted the world through their contempt

of honors and riches!

Religious who observe their rule quite conscientiously in and

outside the house, are a living sermon. And what mighty things

they will accomplish when they minister as priests! One can say

about them what the Council of Trent said: continuum, perpetuum

praedicandi genus; “[they are] a kind of continuous, ongoing

preaching,” and what the pagan Seneca said long before: plus creditur

operibus quam verbis, “actions are more credible than words.”

A religious once said that when a priest walks to the pulpit,

the sermon is already given. Where did it come from? From his

good example! You accomplish part of your apostolate in the same

way. If you give good example you are already doing so very much.

This is how you can prepare for our heavenly mother’s feast! This

is exactly what you yourselves should do, always and everywhere:
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I would especially like to admonish you to observe community

silentium properly! In a religious house where silence is maintained

one can also assume that observance and discipline are good. But

if silence is not observed, one must fear that additional evils will

easily arise. More specifically, if silence is not observed, if the tongue

is not mastered – this organ St. James describes as inquietum

malum, plena veneno mortifero “an evil thing full of deadly poison,”

then gossip and criticism and many other such bad things erupt.

This organ will sow disaster if it is not mastered! Therefore, take

care that this same tongue, which announces God’s praise, builds

up the neighbor, and should announce God’s word, that this organ,

which is dedicated to God, is only used in God’s service!

Certainly it is difficult to master the tongue. As St. James says:

Qui in verbo non offendit, perfectus est vir. “The one who does not

offend with his tongue is perfect.” We must endeavor to master

our tongues, and one especially important means is silentium

religiosum: “religious silence.” Through it the opportunity for some

sins is reduced.

Therefore, observe silence. Force yourself. Overcome yourself,

and be confident; in quantum vim intuleris, in tantum proficies: “the

more you work at it, the more you will progress” if you master the

tongue! Certainly, how much disaster the tongue has already

brought about! Read the Letter of St. James and see what he says

about the tongue, what an organ it is!

Further, as preparation for the feast of our heavenly patroness,

Regina Apostolorum, Queen of Apostles, I would like to stress good
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Imitatores mei estote, “Be imitators of me!” Then you will be

attractive, and you will awaken so many vocations. How many

consciences you will prick when they see how you live contentedly

with God! How many you will awaken to be converted! You know

what St. Augustine says: “If so many virgins can do this thing, why

should we be unable?” Here too is an example! Good example

provided the last stone to the great building, leading to his

conversion!

All of you should, so to speak, personify or embody the rule in

such a way that whoever sees you immediately knows you belong

here. That you are members of the Society of the Divine Savior in

the true sense! Therefore, bring this resolution to the dear Mother

of God and carry it out. Take pains that all of you exercise good

example!
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give good example especially through strict observance! Don’t think

that the authority you have entitles you to violate the rules simply

because you must be engaged in activities with others in and outside

the house. In fact, you will heighten and extend your authority only

when you observe your rules exactly and conscientiously! How

powerfully you will work! Ah, even if there were only one, a single

religious, who made his way through the world, living the rule to

perfection, how effective he would be! One bishop told me recently:

“Give me one of your members so that he might travel around [with

me] so they would point to him and say: ‘See, this is one of them.’”

In the same way, wherever you go, wherever you appear, people

should be able to say about each one of you: “See, that is one of

them. That is how they should be in the Societas Divini Salvatoris.”

Take pains and be sure not to give bad example, ruinous business!

If you could see the portrait the world makes of you, which now

and then comes out in letters, if you could see what good or

mediocre example accomplish or hinder, and how much harm bad

example does, ah, then how diligently you would work to give good

example!

So bring this offering to our heavenly mother. Firmly resolve

always and everywhere to give good example through strict

observance, and to live as true Salvatorians. Conscientiously fulfill

your holy rule, obedience, your vows, and never flirt with what the

world and others want. Rather stand firmly and unshakably on

your rule. In this way you will work effectively – and more nobly

through your authority – accomplishing great things!

Therefore, good example! I wish everyone of you, wherever

you go and whatever you do, might be able to say with St. Paul,
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